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NUMBER 4 ventilation

A¡ rchange-on-demand cuts costs
ALL SPORTS BUILDINGS need plenty of fresh air. Good air
distribution and continuous ventilation is essential for the
well-being of both buildings and people.

Fresh air clears smells, moisture ar¡d heat. An open window
air vent may improve the well-being of people but not the
economy of buildings. Constantly varying supply to match
demand is the modern key to eff icient ventilation.

In the same way that a person may increase breathing rate ten-f old to
match increased activity, or to overcome stuffy air conditions, so a
building needs to increase ventilation rate to cope with varying levels of
contamination. Ventilation rates in buildings should adiust to imProve
fresh air supplies as required, whilst resisting unnecessary airchanges thus
preventing too much heat being thrown out with the exhaust air. Variable
controlled ventilation radically improves the performance of both building
and people.

Dry air absorbs moisture. Ordinary
dry sports buildings with dry air
may Bet by naturally with 2 or 3

airchanges every hour. But,
relen.tlessly, w.ith increasing humi-
dity and temperature, occupancy
and contamination, prob.lems also
increase. Very moist air above
active swimmers in busy pools is
normally thrown away as ventilated
air 5 or 6 times an hour. Some
very high activity, high humidity,
high temperature hydrotherapy

pools manage 20 air changes an
hour, or to look at it another wayt
throw away their whole poolhallf ul
of air and heat once everY three
minutes!

In many heated buildings, three-
quarters ol total energy cost can
go in ventilation.,.....one-quarter to
power air distribution and two-
quarters to heat air and building
and to prevent condensation in cold
weather. Maximum effort is needed

Ltghtreight enclosu¡es reed practlcal and hyglenlc alr dlstrlbrtlon; ftrlc trÈe wldely used ln
lndustry offers siÍple, Ior-cost lnstallatlon fn a day, arÉ Terylene "úlct" can be taken dorn for
dry-cleanlng. thls Aoûr¡n dlamte! fabtlc tube and t!âck lor the ,3tî pool at i'llllftel.d School in
Soærset, dlstrtbutes rârm alr unifomly and rlthout draughts to bathe¡s. (fupervents of Tonbrtdge)

to cope with moist air which holds
more heat: dry sports facilities
may need less ventilation, but are
more susceptible to changing out-
door humidity.

Clear-it Early Iogic led to
heating and ventilation systems
being switched off overnight when
a building was unoccupied. As it
cooled to match outside tempera-
ture, moist air trapped inside the
building condensed in cold spaces
staining and damaging the fabric.
The solution next morninB was to
provide straight-through ventilation
pulling in dry cool air one end and
pushing out moist warm air the
other, just to dry out the building.
But that cool fresh air had then to
be heated. Those cycles of cold
and hot, moist and d.y Put a
structure at severe risk.

WARNING In several insuf -
ficiently ventilated sports buildings
over recent years, roofs deteriora-
ted and caved in (see Energy Data
Sheet 5). Correct ventilation is
critical; insufficient ventilation or
heating is dangerous let alone more
costly in total repairs and running
costs.

Limit-it Ventilation airf low
causes continuous dilution, removes
respiration products and distributes
enerBy throughout the building.
Reduced air volume in a building
reduces heating requirement. By
lirnitin6 unnecessary building air
space and airchanges, it is reason-
able to reduce basic energy use.

Control-it Lower outside and
higher inside temperatures encour-
age condensation requiring more
ventilation. Temperature of both
air and f abric af f ects humidity;
similarly occupancy affects conden-
sation, Ventilation rate is closely
tied to activity rate, particularly
in pools where rnore bathers means
more wet deck areas and more
evaporation, The immediate solu-
tion: either Iimit a building's use
or vary ventilation to suit condi-
trons.

SaYE-IT In Sport ENERGY DATA SHEETS.

Series provi.des outllne guÍdes to conservatlon
topics: I Swinmlng PooI covers; 2 SwlÍnlng
PooI oÍslnfectlon; , Filtration & llater Ci¡cul-
ation; 4 Ventllâtlon; 5 Dehumtdiflcatlon;
6 l.þat Recovery; 7 lþat Exchange; fol.Iowed by

Heat anps, Bollers, cl-P, Alternatlve & solâr'
Ltqhttng, Erìclosures, llanagernent, Ibintenânce.
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Solve-it There should be no
need to limit use and reduce reve-
nue, as "it is possible to achieve a
reduction in energy consumption for
ventilation air and poolwater heat-
ing of up to 95o/o't reported by
E R Mingo (Nov l9S2) at South
Western Region Sports Council
seminar on energy conservation.

First, accurately regulate the buil-
ding's temperature and humidity;
second minimise ventilation to
match activity and occupancy;
third recycle and redistribute
existing energy to save on new
energy (see EDS 6 and 7).

Save-it Times When a sports
building is unoccupied, airchange
rates can be reduced by one-third.
This achieves power saving approa-
ching 80oó and heat saving ot 3)o/o.
Ice rinks can halve their rates. In
poolhalls, with pool covers, air-
chante rates can be reduced by
two-thirds and even stopped altoge-
ther along with c.lose-down of
boilers, in well insulated buildings
(see EDS l).

Environmental control Buildings
are ttclimatic modif iers" whose
design, systems and energy load
need careful orchestration to tune
finely the internal environment.
High standard insulation and well
insulated windows improve the per-
formance. Less obviously in pool-
halls, hi6h quality water treatment
(see EDS2 and 3) reduces the pollu-
tion that contaminates the air
which necessitated high ventilation.
With ef fective water/air condit-
ioning, plus fitted pool or ice
covers, it is possible to achieve
80% air recirculation during the
day and 1007o overnight in well
protected buildings.

AIRTIGHT
Infiltration by outside air can be a
signif icant enerty def iciency. Air
tightness in a building can be
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improved by caulking and sealing.
This weatherproofÌng is probably
the simplest and least expensive
way of all to save energy.

Weathersealing Iif espan starts with
foam strips at 2 years in chlorina-
ted atmospheres: backed felt or
vinyl gives 5 years life; flat metal
strips at least l0 years. CauÌk oil-
based sealing to doors and windows
endures 2 years; Iatex or butyl
rubber 5-10 years; silicone or acry-
lic compounds 10-20 years.

A l07o positive air pressure for the
sports hall ensures airflow out to
changing and service rooms so
helping clear odours. Conversely,
l0% negative air pressure for pool-
halls prevents outJlow of chlorina-
ted, moist air which could damage
other rooms and fabrics and even
infiltrate building structure. Posi-
tive air pressure of the roof space
above suspended ceilings also sup-
ports a vapour barrier membrane
carefully installed to control con-
densation.

Interaction between humidity levels
ventilation rates and conservation
measures is a complex situation,
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but extrernely important for build-
ing performance and user require-
ments.

AIRCHANGE
As buìtdings become môre sealed
and protected a safe environmental
specification becomes more critical.
Insufficient ventilation is debilita-
ting and leads to long term health
hazard. Spectators may be able to
put up with stuffiness and too
much heat for the short period
they are watching a sport, but the
active participant suffers reduced
performance; and worse, the duty
staff work there 8 hours a day, 5
or 6 days a week, year after year
continually at risk. Where contam-
ination exists and ventilation is

SPoeTS UALL
H & V DISTRIBUTION

British Gas report IFS E4Ol shors luel sâvings
for variable flow ventilation at a 4ún¡ pool
operating under fUS conditions to be wotth 22fr
of total energy cmsúEd: photo shows pânel
and speed regulatols at Stevenage (ESc Cont¡ols
Caùrldge).
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tbrgate Sports Hal.l Perlmeter
varying ventilation rates:

VARIABLE AIR VENTILATION (VAV)

The amount of moisture which can
be held in air dePends on the tem-
perature. Moisture in air indoors
will condense on colder surfaces
losing heat and causinB damage.
The temPerature at which conden-
sation starts to form on a surface
is the dewPoint temPeraturer an

important factor in ventilation con-
trol.

r and outdoor tetn-
um.iditY levels, and

with the coolest
temPerature when

condensation forms, a variable ven-
tilation controller adjusts fan

VAv Sche¡atlc Control'Le¡ senses both temPe-

rature ând hlnidtty to vary alrflow rate,
Source: ETSU

lresh air
o"c

air suppty input and cellj'ng extract dlst¡ibution' deslgned to suit

VAv payback expected within 2 years (ESC Contlols' CamÞlidge) '

speed/air rates to suit existing
conditìons. Adiusting fan speed to
change the rate of air circulation
ìs slmpler though less effective
than varying the fresh air brought
in with damPer control. Air dilu-
tion with varying fresh air suPPlY

allows more ef f ic.ient distribution,
since airchange rates can be held
constant.

When combined i¡. ith management
appreciation of stuffiness and con-
tamination PIus anticiPation f or
occupancy and activity' vAV sys-
tems sensibly match suPPlY to de-
mand. In cost saving terms, VAV
can save at least one third of ven-
tilation cost or one quarter of
total energ,y cost for a sports buil-
ding. Swansea Leisure Centre
simÞly oPerates half-rate ventilation
overnight to save loo/o total heat
and põwer cost' Fairfield Pool at
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Dartford with VAV daYtime and low
rate ventilation overnight, achieves
nearer 2Oo/o overall cost saving,.

Control systems Provide PaYback
from energy
or two. Sim
at high and
ventilation
fan control can achieve )5'40"/o
potential. Fresh air dilution at
constant airchange allows recycling
of air from l0o/o daily proportion up

to 1007o overnight.
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FUTURE
Better measurement - especially by

humidistats - and continuous moni-
toring of heating and ventilation
supply and demand of f ers signif i-
cant savings. There is need for
accurate evaPoration data on busY

pools relating activity' occuPancy
and wet areas to increasing Poten-
tial energy regeneration. Careful
water treatment control is critical
f or poolsr and more inf ormation
for water/air dilution rates is
required.

Improvement to the understanding
ol air distribution Patterns will
lead to better energy usÊ' aliq uP-
grading of existing building stock.

Simple retrofit flexible tube heating
and ventilation introduced to un-
ventilated airsPaces can extend
usage and building life, while sa_ving

conaiderable energy costs. Such

low-cost solutions build uP to
"Package deals" combining v91iou1
technicãl mixes of covers/VAV/
recovery coils/heat exchantersr etc.

Ventilation is bY far the largest
ener8y slice in manY indoor sPorts
building oPeratinB budgets; conse-
quently it offers an equally Iarge
ener8y saving potential, well worth
the investigation.
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poor, the human problems start
with listlessness, leading to recur-
rent allergies and eventually to
increased ill-health.

AIR PATTERN
The best distribution patterns orga-
nise both high rate (for spectators)
and low rate (for users) involving
extra ductwork and more controÌ
to concentrate upon protecting the
structure too. Air ventilation sys-
tems applying the high level, high
flow ceiling input/extract diffuser
need very careful sizing and direc-
ting, If ventilation rates are low-
ered f or variable f low, short-
circuiting can occur. To circumvent
inadequate distribution ìnstal grilles
with good air-throw characteristics
that suit flow rates.

STRAT IF ICAT ION/CONVECTION

Source: E.lecbric {atS A^d Co^çrots

When systems are reduced or stop-
ped overnight and air patterns
changed or Iost, a fresh air purge
helps before starting up at normal
rates each day. Intermittent
ventilation poses possible corrosion
problems in cold spaces and ducting
systems. Regularly inspect airducts
and dampers, ventilation fans, fil-
ters and controls, since failure and
condensation stiÌl damage many
sports buildings. Systems must
emp.loy good qua.lity fittings and
receive regular maintenance.........
failures occur when inspection
routines fail.

PoóLHLL
H & V DISTRIBUT1ON AIRFLOW

SIow airflow with large airducts
using less fan power is more
energy efficient. CIBS suttest
checking frequently that ventilat-
ion equipment is performing cor-
rectly and achieving required tem-
peratures and humidity; that dew-
point controls for the indoor envir-
onment are located at windows;
that condensation is eliminated by
circulating warmer, drier air over
walls and windows combattint cold

Full perimeter supply air at low
level for pools is particularly
effective and causes no difficulties
with variable volume ventilation.
Because there are different needs
and standards, energy management
is greatly improved with zoning
large spaces or by separating wet
from dry areas.
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t-ln-l vmtllatlon Savers......ccnPact ¡oof mounted unlts at Stevenaç: each úrlt sirply lnstalled,
s¿lves space' clts ercrgy cost through af¡ HU¡q, YAV üú lËat r€colæry (ESG Controls, CâÍùtldge)

air stieams; that there is minimum
air turbulence over wet areas and
adequate air movement around the
pool area overcoming closeness or
high temperature; that swimming
poolwater is covered overnight tõ
stop evaporation losses.

Airflow volumes strive to match
activity rates and the inevitable
increase of wet areas when busy:
maximum airflow at peak times is
reduced to minimum airf low at
quiet periods for energy efficient
operation - see VAV below.

STRATIFICATION
In low ventilation buildings, warm
air rises to stratify beneath the
g_e-il_ing - floor tempéràture may be
l5oC, while ceiling level tops 3-0.C.
This layering acts like a humidity
blanket over a pool where +1.ó
higher air temperature above water
temperature helps suppress evapo_
ration (see EDS 5 Dehumidification),
The ventilation push of warm, dry
air, mops-up moisture which can bã
turned to advantage later with
heat recovery heat pump systems
(see EDS 7 and 8).

Low cost prefabr¡cated buildings
can employ a punka fan to mix air
layers. Alternatively, a flexible
fabric central core tube working at
Iow velocity, pushes warm air lrom
ceiling to floor. These simple air-
spreading methods offer moderate
energy saving when there is little
contamination.


